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To identify the elements Which must or sbou!d be
taken .into account in fol'IINlating a rational public
policy With respect to controlling the manner in
vbich eleqtric utilities util,ize •ter re11ources
for.the purpose of dissipating the excess or va~~te
heat developed by the proce•.• of generating electric!ty, we must begin Vith a clear understanding
that to~ the fore$eeable future, the amount of heat
Which must be absorbed by the environment Will grow
even faster than our recently e¥perienced very high
rate at energy cons~tion growth.
Year by year, the fraction of Ob.r energy mtx 1p
the secondary tom of electrical energy grows. The
fraction of our electrical energy derived' trolll nu•
clear facilities Will grow, too, and for the next
few years, thermal efficiency of nuc.lear generation
will be less than that of new fossil-fired plants.
And year by yeiU.', ·problems of siting new facilities
and of delays in their authorization and construction Will ,probably cause lll&nagement to deter the retirement of their older and inefficient plants othervise scheduled for replacement.
The .technical1y qualitied members •O'J tb.lLs panel
have described the physical phenolllena and dimensions
of the heat by-product. Whether stated in M'tJ!s per
kilowatt-hour of generation, or in quadrillions of
BTU's of annual output, we know that 'our energy-based
economy is eating i.nto the stored solar energy Wbich
required ~llions of years to accumulate, in the
process ot multiplying lll&n 1 s work output by lll&ny
thousandfold, Social scientists can and do paint a
very black picture about the future of mankind if
the present patterns ot growth continue. Pollution
of the enVironment is one danger; another is the
prospect of having no more fuel to burn.

observe tb$t if ve should, as a nation, decide that
"zero economic growth" vas a desirable policy there
lfOuld be no 1110re efficient way to achieve that goal
qUickly than to prohibit any e¥pansion in our capability for energy conversion.
•
I assuine also. a continued pluralism in the responsibility for electrical ge~eration and distribu•
tion in .this country • There are 1110re than three
thousand separate entities engaged in these functions,
in three major groupings: investor•owned private companies1 custome~·ovxu~d. cooperatives, and publici
instrumentalities, fed~ral, regional, state and local.
And finally, I assume a continuation of our federal eysteui which diVides governmental responsibilities
between states and the federal government, and which
diVides the federal responsibility among branches of
government.
An overriding factor in formulating public policy
with respect to thermal discharges is the level of the
national 8lf!U'eness of the issue itself. Man is an
adaptive and social animal; cumulative deterioration
of his enVironmen.t has to reach a certain Critical
level before organized action can be taken to stem or
reverse the proces,s• LondOn and Pittsburgh had to
become Virtually unlivable before th~ people could
unite to combat the situation. The most advanced political and governmental mechanisms for pollution control function in the Ruhr Basin in Germany, but this
is less a tribute to Teutonic efficiency than a recognition of hOw really bad the situation was before the
stringent control methods became viable•

, AS a public official With responsibilities in
this general subject-matter area, my li~ted purpose
is to concentrate ~n the governmental response to
the question ot therlllal discharges.

Therlllal pollution was barely recognized ae a
genuine environmental problem five years ago. At the
present time it seems that more attention is given to
this particular source of pollution than is given to
the continuing flow of industrial municipal wastes
into our waterways. Thermal pollution seems nov to
have symbolic iiiiPortance in ·the public mind.

My own as&UIIIPtions can be briefly stated. I
assume continued growth of our population and our
economy, and see no useful purpose in debating these
assUIIIPtions here. However, I can parenthetically

Everyone can smell and see the discolored effluent of manufacturing plants, and taste the chlorine
residue wb,ich eVidences coliform Pollution. Thermal
pollution is the special concern of an elite segment

ot

~ociety. ~ere is a certain "ata:tua" in JoinirJS'
the battle against thermal pollution, beca~ae'only
·~)orell-in:f'o~d people can articulate ita dange(t's.

federal. functions :tor a better attack on the problems
.~. ppl.lution and of restoration of environmental

Public awareness ot environmental deterioration,
about i t 1 and detex'1111nation to do so\nethirJS
about it, are not focused and directed, but are .
geneX'al and IIIUch ot. the time 4UI!Ol'ph0us, uninformed,
,. and elllOtional. It constitutes a vast :reservo:LX' of
social eneX'gy, and those 'Who would ta;p it are not
alwars completely re~ons:Lble.

'l'o quote the vaudeville phrase, everybcxcy .wants
to get in the act.

O

cQ~c~rn

In New York, a coalition of enviX'Onmental and
poli t:Lca1.leadersh1p haS st~ed the attelqpts of the
loi:lal publ:Lc utilit;y to ex,pand its f'ac:L:litiea to meet
the grOWing demands ot the metropolis f'or energy in
this f'orm. 'l'b.e oppoa:Lt:Lon haS been in the name of
concern f'or the environment. One ma;y &Ilk, on the hOt
SUIIIIIleX' liq when th:I.S paper soes to pr~ss 1 whether the
environmentalists • oppos:Lt,ie>n to each and all of the~
cODQ>.&IlY' a proposals f'or 'builditll new cepac:Lt;y "m:Lsb:t
lead to a dangerous discrec11 tine; of environmental •
leadl!rahip, if' the 11P\lbl:Lc" should associate a
cr:Lppling power failure and its attendant breakdown
of p1.1blic services and amenities with tbe oppoai tion
to the corn,pany 1 s buildirJS plans.
In the winter of 1969·1970, we noticed that a
reciprQcal relationship seemed to exist between concern abo\lt the Vietnam war, and concl!ml about the
enviX'Qnment; students and some other segments of
Qoc:Lety "took up•• ecoJ.oay With the same dedicat:Lon
· ·and 111111tance and. this vas bailed as a .liloc;U.ll.ly good
thing. Soon, however,.. second thoughts were heard.
With their ltllOWled.ge and dedication and energy, the
atude~ts qUickly turned their attention·to the larger
issues of growth, of lite•atyle, and ot the relevance
of' most ot our institutions.
Public clamor tor action has tended to outpace
the ability of the political and social leadership
ot our sOCiety to contain and channel these forces
toward conatr\lctive ends. In a sense, CorJSX"ess, the
courts, the executive branch, and the reglll.atory
. agencies at the federal level, and all of their
counterparts at the state and local level, have been
in a race to catch up. In the metapho:c' ot the French
Revolution, leaders have been try:LrJS to catch up with
the 1110b they are supposed to lead.
Regulatory agencies such as the Federal Power
Commission have bX'Qadened their definitions of the
public interest to include concern about the environment 1 and even so occasionally have found the
courts pX'Qdding them even farther down this road.
Bartisan linea have been erased as legislators have
atte~ted to outdo each other in the kinds of' proposals they can introduce f'or legislative action.
The ,PreSident of the United States devoted a sect1on
- ot his :f'irst State of the Union messe,ge to the enironment, and followed it up with a special message,
ith support ot a bill to create a Council on Environmental Quality, and with Reorganization Plans to gX'Qu,p

o

fl~ity.

P'~lure to recognize fallacies in some of' the
eurre!lt public thinkillS on this subject will surely
le&d to counter•pX'Qd\lctive results. It i.e a fallacy
to eXpect technological developments to eliminate the
·inllerent inet:f'i.cienciee of ellergy 'conversion, and the
as.eoeiated necessity ot dissipatirJS unwanted heat. In
abeolute terms, the amount of heat to be d.iesipated is .
~Joins to go up 1 even though greater thermal er.~;:~.c::a.eiJICJ.t,.,
are· still to be attained.

It is a fallacy to believe that tod&y's environ•
mental evils are entirely traceable to bad plannins,
or absence of plam)irJS• It is a f'allacr to believe
that coordination and consultation and e'ndless studies
an~ commissions Will eventually produce solutions to
these pX'Qbleu. An equivalent lllista.ke associated With
concern about the .environment is to seek a pub:Lic ad•
lllinistration analogue of ecology itself. SeeirJS our
env:Lromnent as a SirJSle, interrelated system does not
mean that governmental administration of enViron•
mentally related programs IIIUSt be united into a sirJSle 1
interrelated system.
And it is the biggest fallacy of all to consider
el,ec:rt;ric energy generation as a source of pollution
without considerirJS the pollution potential of any al·
ternate method ot supplying energy needs, and without
conB:Lderins electricity 1 a v1 tal role in el:11111nating
other forms ot pollution.
The public's concern being pervasive, a contest
for leadership and eontrol of so powerful. a force is
inev1table. '!be struggle is silllil.ar to that in the
ciVil rights area, in poverty and welfare, in education, and in the opposition to some of our international commitments, marked by a $rOWing militance and
extrelllism. In the area of the concerns of this sympOsium many .eX&II!Ples can be given. Tb.e subject matter
ot thermal pollution is COliiPlex and hard to underst.and,
so the leaders or would-be leaders necessarily have to
develop various kip.ds ot oversi~litication. The :f'aul.t
18 said to lie with a craze f'or proti ts by utility
management; the fault is With corporate blindness to
what technology could do 1 if' only enough money were
spent tor research; tbe fault is in the advertising
programs, asking people to buy mre air conditioners,
or to use electric beat.
It is not m¥ purpose to criticize the leadership
of' any grou,p ~ch opposes the construction ot a power
plant, whether tossil•f'ired or nuclear 1 on the ground
that heated water will do grave damage to the environment when returned to stream or lake or est\l&X'Y. They
are entitled to si~lif'y the issues in their terms.
It !! my purpose to criticize the V8¥ governmental

officials have reacted and responded. It is not
reasonable to expect public officials to retrain
om statements which contribute to an uninformed
conclusion that it iS possible to generate electric•
i ty without. producing heat 'Which has to be e.bsorbed
by the enviroument in llODHt f'ash1ou. Jkoe.d sta.t._Et•
mente about "restoring" the environment sustain the
false belief that we can have our energy-based progress without paying nature irreparable penalty.

C
'

It is irresponsible, in Tltif opinion, f~f puplic
officials to COIIIP&l'tmental;Lze their responsibi!ities,
making one groqp ot agencies re~sible for the con•
tinued reliability and adequacy ot power sUP,Ply,
While another set ot agencies assumes only the
responsibility for improVing the environment.
In our system or government, the ;production or
electric energy is the most COIIQ?letely regulated or
actiVities; it is the responsibility ot public of..
ficia1s concerned with the environment to understand
the coii!Plexities ot the system ot regulation, as
well as the complexity ot the technology.
'l'he costs ot the system are borne by ratepayers,
not taxpayers 1 and the likelihood that the cost

ot

enVironmental protection will be distributed ;Ln a
most uneven fashion haS to be recognized. The penalties for failure ot a utility to meet standards ot
enVironmental quality in the matter ot thermal d;Lsch&l'ge most predictably will consist ot 1nhibitill6
delaying serv::tce. It is incumbent upon public
ff:Lcials to be .aware ot where the burden ot these
co11sequences ultimatelY fallil-·11' an entire cOlmiiUnity
is blacked out, the attendant economic dislocations
and threat to health and safety IIIUSt be seen as en•
vironmental consequences, also.

Q

Certainly public Otficials ought to have a clear
understanding ot the state of the technological &l't,
and ot the basic economic facta ot the various alternatives 'Which JDS;Y be available for disposing ot waste
heat. Perha,ps it is acceptable rhetoric for a conservation leader to say that cost is no object; but
ill case or a government otfioial, he at least mat
know hOW' 11111ch cost he is talking about, and Who will
be paying it, and the economic and other consequences
ot. the increased costs. You JDS;Y be sure that we are
not talking about charging these costs to the s~aries
ot the utility executives' or to the holders ot their
bonds. These are regulated companies, generally
speaking, so the constitutional entitlement to at
least the opportunity of earning a fair return on in·
vestment does not mean that increased investment costs
JDS;Y cost the stockholders more; rather, it means that .
the increased costs will broaden the earnings base,
and rates will be allowed to retlec.t these costs.
It is also incumbent upon the public official
who is dealing with environmental standards to know
t one trade-o.rt for passing big volumes ot water
cooling over condensers may be the consuming ot
smaller quantities ot water. This is often an

a

acceptable a:!.t~nat.ive.,. :Qut.t't> is not u.s~ t'~r us
ever to forget that ~11tr itself ir;~ not iii ~U\tted
supply. Furthel'111Qre, t~ vEtnting ot the heat to the
atmosphere in the ;I.'01'll1 of vapor may have ether environ•
mental detriments.
At the present time~ government a.CtiVf:ty vitl1
respect to thermal pollution is widely ~~;-.sed, with
a number ot different functional appro,.c'®s to the
problem operating s:l.multaneously. The princ:ipal activity with the broQ.dest ili!J?act is setting stanc1ards
for water quality. Jt,pplying some ot the principles
outlined above, the lesson to be drawn from this activity as i t has been carried out is the seeming isolation wi tb,in 'Which it has operated. .~Umouncements
of objectives have not been coupled with any evidence
that there has existed a clear understanding of the
consequences ot the particular standards on existing
and projected utility plants.
Another activity has been to ask the courts to
enjoin activities based. on existing statutes, includ•
ing such old ones as the 1899 Flood Control Act. This
brings the Justice Department into the re~atory field;
tor that. department mst review the facts and agree to
bring the .action. !ere, again, criticism can be· leveled
at seeming lack ot concern about the responsibility of
maintaining utility service, it' the object of the suit
should be attained.
'l'he Atomic Energy Commission and the Federal Power
Commission, in their licensing activities, have a much
better record of relating enVironmental considerations·
to the need tor electric energy, and certainly these
expert agencies can, indeed met, state the public
interest considerations in each direction Which are
taken into account in determining to license or not
license, and in the specification of conditions Which
must be accepted.
The greatest i~~~Pact ot regulatory actiVity is at
the state level. The weighing of environmental values
against the need for. electric energy by state agencies
is affected by the pervasive public concern about the
issue, just as it is in the federal courts, the federal
agencies, and in the halls ot Congress and the State
legislatures.
The absence of any clear pattern as to
how the states are responding does not conceal the tact
that a higher quality ot awareness is evident in the
state actions.
The su~icion cannot be avoided that environmental
consciousness JDS;Y be exploited by those WhOse re$1 concern may be entirely selfish. Here, again, the prescription I make tor a higher sense ot responsibility
on the part of government officials is applicable.
FinallY, of course, we can turn to the Congress
and examine the many difterent ways it baa found to
evidence its interest in a better environment. Sadly,
it must be said that most of the proposals affecting
the utility industry do not show a good understanding
of even the simplest of physical or economic relation-

ships .in the matte~ of thermal discharges. A senator
in one hearing wanted to know whether 85-degree discharge into 90-degree water would contribute to
he~ating the water. Some legislative proposals seem
, to be premised upon generating electricity without
producing excess heat, as if such a "breakthrough"
were just around the corner. Almost never is it
stated that the amount of heat which our environment
must absorb is going to continue to go up, no matter
What steps we take, 'or how much money we spend.
In summary, I believe that we can do a much
better job about the management of waste heat. Jht
to .do so, we are going ·to have to acknowledge some
hard facts, physical and economic. We are going to
have to see the consequences of our ~liora.tive .
steps in their correct perspective, with particulat;
attention to equitable apportionment of costs. We
are going to'have to exercise greater self-rest~aint
in our rhetoric, and abandon the devil-theory in
torrm.t;l.atiJli and executing policy, We may need to
reorganize sorae of our institutions, but I give
a much lower priority to that approach than I give
to the enhancement of responsible educ~~ttion of the
pub1ic about haw much electric energy we must still
build for, how much heat this 1fill produce, where
we physically can put that heat, and the cotats and
benef.its of the various alternatives, and how these
costs and benefits should be eql11 tably shar~:.d.

